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RENDE PROGRESS CAPITAL SUPPORTS NEW ONLINE SPECIALTY SHOE STORE 

Loan milestones: First emerging and first African-American Woman Owned Business 

 

Grand Rapids, MI, September 9, 2019:  Rende Progress Capital [RPC]---the newest and nation’s 

only racial equity-focused loan fund---is pleased to announce another loan provided to a 

business that has met RPC’s business, racial equity and mission-based criteria.   

 

Created to provide loans and services to Excluded Entrepreneurs facing barriers to 

conventional lending due to bias and other market factors, RPC approved a loan to True2Size 

Shoes which is an online shoe store that specializes in providing fashionable shoes in hard-to-

find sizes for women. This is the first loan to an emerging and an African-American Woman 

Owned Business.  It also is the first business referred to RPC by SpringGR is which is a grassroots 

business training organization that helps entrepreneurs develop their business idea or new 

business.   

 

True2Size Shoes:  Founded by Care Allen, True2Size Shoes is an online company providing 

womxn with fashionable and affordable shoes in hard-to-find sizes, half-sizes and non-standard 

widths.  Mrs. Allen has been successful in utilizing her business model to meet the needs of a 

market that prioritizes footwear as a key part of their wardrobe, has a desire for online 

shopping and values convenient transactions made through technology.  She founded the 

company based on barriers that she and other womxn faced in finding attractive shoes in 

higher sizes due to pregnancy, weight and other design restrictions by conventional 

manufacturers and retailers.   

 

The loan will help True2Size Shoes with inventory expansion, marketing, supplies and other 

business operations.  It will also address a predatory loan that the owner engaged in because 

of barriers to a conventional loan.  This is the first customer in such a situation that mirrors RPC’s 

research that 12% of Excluded Entrepreneurs/Owners of Color are engaging in predatory loans 

to support some aspects of their business operations. 

 

Eric K. Foster, RPC Co-founder, Chair and Managing Director remarked that “this business has 

demonstrated profit and a good business model.  True2Size Shoes has also engendered 

excitement and a following among a particular market of consumers.”  In addition to the loan 

committee approving this loan based on the aforementioned, RPC is providing lending 

support based on the business meeting financing racial equity criteria, the owner’s 

perseverance through inequities and the business’ diversity and inclusion practices.  

 

“RPC also approved this loan based on the True2Size Shoes business model, values and 

marketing to womxn---women of all types, transgendered women and women of color 

customers. We note such inclusion and the womxn affirmation is just as important to us as the 

business fundamentals. We are glad True2Size Shoes is committed to gender and racial 

inclusion,” stated Foster. 
About RPC:  RPC is a loan fund committed and focused on being a racial equity mission-driven lender of loans and investments to Excluded Entrepreneurs who 

face social and financial barriers to acquiring traditional loans because of bias and racial inequity.  www.rendeprogresscapital.com  
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